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"We disturbed mother last night after you

brought me home from the dance."

/'But we were very quiet."

"That's what disturbed her."

"The old-fashioned farmer who used to exhibit

his calves at the county fair, now has a daughter

who does the same thing."—Selected.

When Willie grows up he wants to be a street

car conductor so he can tell everyone where to get

off.

The employer called his secretary.

"Here, John, look at this letter. I can't make out

whether it's from my tailor or my lawyer. They're

both named Smith."

And this is what John read: "I have begun your

suit. Ready to be tried on Thursday. Smith."—Ex-

change.
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A corn syrup manufacturing company received

the following letter: "Dear Sirs: I have ate three

cans of your syrup and it has not helped my corns

.one ,bit.'^ ":.;-.....

"Do you love me, John?*' ^^^^^^ - r

''rl- "Of course I do." ..'^- •-"

"Then why doesn't your chest go up and down
like the man in the movies?"

She^-"I must dress at once, dear; the Browns
are coming here this evening. Should I put on the

percolator?"

He—"Oh, don't bother; you're dressed good

enough the way you are."

Maid (to hotel manager)—"The sheets are gone
out of room 19."

Manager (going to the register)
—

"Let's see,

who occupied it last night. Yes, just as expected,

someone from Atlanta, Georgia."

"All aboard," called the conductor as the train

prepared to leave the station.

"Holjd on boss!" called a feminine voice, "wait
til Ah gets mah clothes on !"

Six cars full of passengers thrust their heads out
of windows and craned their necks expectantly. They
saw a negro mammy struggling on with a basket
of laundry.

"Well, Pat, do the twins make much noise

nights?"

"Praise be to hivin! Sure each wan cries so

loud yez can't hear the ither wan."

The favorite song of the fellow who is always

bumming a cigarette is "Let the Rest of the World

Go Buy."

Steady Job

"Still working for the same people?"

"Sure—wife and four kids."

Two traveling salesmen discussing their experi-

ences.

"Even been in Garden Center?" asked one.

"No," was the answer.

"Quietest place I ever saw," said the first. "I

went through there one summer afternoon and

every storekeeper in the place had his chair tilted

back against the front of his store and was fast

asleep.'': ;;;
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"Well," was the rejoinder, "it's got nothing on

Forest Vale. I went through there last week and

the only sign of life was a dog chasing a cat, and

they were both walking.

the fault-finder gains nothing for himself, nor

does ^e add anything to the progress or happiness

of the world.

Magistrate—"Did you or did you not, strike the

policeman?" ^V.;

Prisoner
—"The answer is in the infirmary."

Edith
—"Fanny says her fiance is teaching her

to drive the car."

Edna—"I know. When I saw him last he was

demonstrating the clutch."

He (ardently)
—"Have you ever met a man

whose touch seemed to thrill every fiber of your

being?"

She—"Oh, yes, once—the dentist."

Doctor—"Congratulations, Governor, you're the

father of triplets
!"

Governor
—

"I demand a recount!"—Washington

Dirge.

"Say, sonny, why's your milk pail empty? Didn't

the old cow give anything?"

"Yep, eight quarts and one kick."

"Waiter, has this steak been cooked?"

"Yes, sir, by electricity."

"Well, take it back, and give it another shock."

A nut at the steering wheel, a peach at his side

and a sharp turn in the road is a good recipe for

a fruit salad.


